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To Whom It May Concern: 
 

 
Declaration of Conformity with REACh Directive 

 
 
This document declares that the products manufactured by Hawke International are fully 
compliant with REACh, (Registration, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals, 
European Union Regulation (EC) 1907/2006). 
 
As a downstream user, Hawke International maintains contact with all our suppliers and 
requires them to identify any product which contains SVHCs according to the Candidate 
list and its revisions, published by ECHA (European Chemical Agency). This statement 
refers to the candidate list of 240 substances published on 23rd January 2024. 
 
Lead (Pb) EC / List no.: 231-100-4 was added to the SVHC candidate list in June 2018. 
Articles containing >0.1% lead trigger REACh article 33 communication obligation to 
ensure sufficient information is provided down the supply chain to ensure safe use.    
 
Hawke International can confirm that the brass alloys used by Hawke International contain 
Lead (Pb) EC / List no.: 231-100-4 as an intentional alloying element >0.1%. As the lead is 
contained within the metallic alloy, we can confirm that the product in normal use does 
not constitute a risk to the user. We can further confirm that we do apply article 4 
paragraph 6 exemption for brass alloy containing up to 4% lead as detailed in RoHS 
Directive 2011/65/EC-RoHS2 Annex III 6(c). 
 
 
 

         
 
A. Reid 
Technical Engineering Manager 
 
 
Hawke International provides the above data and information in good faith based upon current knowledge and experience but makes no warranty that 
such data or information is free from error, is complete or is sufficient for user's intended purpose even if made known to Hawke International.  Hawke 
International specifically disclaims any warranty, express or implied, and assumes no liability with respect to the effectiveness or safety of the products 
listed above. Each user must make its own determination as to the suitability of Hawke International products and materials for their own purposes 
and must assure that its products fabricated from Hawke International products and materials are safe and lawful. It is the user's responsibility to 
assure proper use and disposal of Hawke International products and materials, the safety and health of user's employees and customers, and user's 
compliance with applicable laws and regulations. 

 


